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(i,) and tV also is mentioned, (TA,) of
which the first is the most chaste, though Esh-
Shihib amerts the second to be more common,
(TA,) A pice, or lump, or portion cut off; (TA;)
particularly offiesh, or fiesh-meat, (., Myb, ],)
in a compact, or collective, state: (TA:) pl.
t~,h, [or rather tbis is a coll. gen. n., of which

is the n. un.,] and , (I,M Msb, l,) as
some say, (.,) but this is disallowed by 'Alee
Ibn.-glamzeh, (TA,) [or it may be a correct pl. of

- agreeably with analogy,] and ttL, and

(Myb, V,) and [quai-pl. n.] which

is cxtr., like C.h and ~ and j' : [&c.].
(TA.) Hence thc saying [of Mobammad] in a

trad., C U;il* 
&l~i t Fdtime is a part of me: [that dijplea
and disquiet# me which has displeaed and dis-
quieted her, and that hurts me which huu hurt

her:] or, accord. to one relation, he said -;:

[a little part]. (TA.) One says also, c i1

't,. a11! .>~i meaning Verily such a one

is corpulent andfat. (TA.)....See also 1:.
0.e. *....
a:.: swe a-,.

i-;:::see Au..: and, as a noun of number,

see a , latter half of the paragraph.

2.iv . le sound of cutting of swords: occurring

in the sayi.,!, -_. J1 i ?J _
I heardl a sound offalling of the whip., and a
sound of cutting of the swords: (TA:) but in the

and A in art. ', and by IlB, ;ab and

are written an.i_ and t ; and IB
explains the former as signifying the sounds of
swords; and the latter, the sounds of whip. (TA

in art. .) [See also

1t* [The giving and receiving merchandise;]

a subst. from jaL~.L! ...- and d'. . !; [or

rather an inf. n. of which the verb, , is not
used;] similar to ,Zty. (TA.)

Fh. (A, .) You say, ;J AS i

1' (AV, ., TA) A beast abounding in what is

distinct from the rest of the flesh of the thigh:
n. un. with . (TA.) And 1. 16 J,.j

(AV,.)Afat man. (TA.) And Jlut Lc
[A fore arm, or an upper arm,] full ofaekh.
(IB.) [See also a.ao, of which it is a quasi-
pl. n.]

&Ji Merchandie; or an article of mer

chandie; .(TA;) a portion of one's property
which one sds for trafflc; (.;) a portion of
property prepared for trajic, (Mgh, Mqb,) or
with which one tra.ica; from i signifying the

act of" cutting," or "cutting off;" and vulgarly
pronounced ILL;: (TA:) p]. tI. (Msb, TA.)

b& A sword that cut~ off a pie~e of a thing

that it strikes: (., TA:) or a sharp, or cutting,
sword: (]:) or a sword that cut. everything:

(TA:) pL (a..a : (i:) Fr says that :Ls-- sig-
nifies swords; and ia.i.,whips: but some say
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the reverse. (TA.) [See also La. above.].
[See also the next paragrph.] - [A broker who
acts as an intermediary between the sellers and
buyers of camel ;] the same with respect to cameld

as the Jj; with respect to housa: (O, L, V:) or
one who carries the articles of merchandise of the
tribe, and conweys those articles from place to
place for sale: (Ibn-'Abbad, 6gh, 1]:) it is sid
in the A that ;.J, It signifies the person mwho

carries the articls of merchandise of the tribe.
(TA.)

ia~ A wound by which the head is broken,
(S, Mgh, Msb, ,) rwhich cuts the skin, and
cleavc the fjb~h (8, J) in a 3light degree, (V,)
and brings blood, but does not make it tof:low:
($, 1:) or which wounds the shin, and cleaves
the~sh: (Mgh:) or which cleaves the flesh, but
does not reach to the bone, nor caue the blood to
flow: (Msb:) that from which the blood flows

is termed 34g,t [app. a mistake for l,t;]. (8,
Msb.) -A large flock (ij [in the Cg, erro-
neously, ,j,]) of sheep or goats: (., .gh, 1:)

or a portion scparated from the rest of the sheep
or goats: (Ltlh,R :) pl. &1j: you say, 1 3).
(Lth.)

,.it as a corroborative after s.: see ~. 1,
with the unpointed U.. Az says that it is an
evident mistranscription. (TA.)

* -6

A lancet; an instrument with which a

vein is cut: (., Mgh,*0 , TA:) and [a currier'j
knife] with which leather is cut: (, TA:) [pl.

. : accord. to the Mir$it el-Loghah, as cited

by Golius, it signifies afarrier~sfeam; differing
from L , which signifies a surgeon's lancet:
but this distinction is probably post-classical; for
accord. to the TA, these two words signify the
same.]

1- [used as a subst.] A bow: a bow cut
from a branch. (TA.)

.· It is said in a prov., *

O [Like the taker of dates as merchandise
to ejer] ; because Hejer is [famous as] the place
of production ( Ls ) of dates. (S.) ee *is
here made trans. by means of JI because it has
the meaning of 31 _. (TA.)

L i , (8, Mgh, Msb, g,) aor. ', inf. n. j,
(Mgh, Mqb,) Hle slit a wound, (S, Mgh, Mqb,

j,) or an ulcer, (S,) and a purse, (v,) &c. (TA.)
[See also R. Q. .]

9. J-I, inf. n. .*, He traffcked in the birds

ca~ed;, q. v. (i.)

4. I41, (IAvr,],) inf. n. Ui;1, (IApr,) He

purchaed [or became possessed of a ; [q. v.]
for il, or of oil. (IAgr, V.)

I. . 1. QL kJ,s e He struck him and
mave Ahi skin, or his head. (TA.) [See L] -

See also L~;, below.

; A kid of water-forl; (, 0, M,b;) [the

duck, or ducbk; and the goos, or ge~; but
generally the former of thene birds; agreeably

with a statement in the Jm, that is applied by

the Arabs to the small, and ,; to the large;]

i. q. j,l, (, TA,) both the snll thof and the

large: (TA:) a Persian word I araicised;

[originally , or L4, or .L;] or, accord. to
IJ, an imitation of its cries: n. un. ;b, (., Myb,
],) which is applied to the male and to the female,
(M, Msb,) like 4i;.. and I. ;: ( :) pi. i4L.
(TA.)

U n. un. of L, q. v. _ Alo A kind of bottle,
or pot, of glas; syn. Q; (, TA; [in the CV,

erroneously, k4 ;]) in the dial. of the people of
Mekkeh; so called because made in the form of

a living 4: (Lth,TA:) or a 1 like the

[fask, or bottle, called] ;; j ; ( ;) [a kind of
leathern pot, or bottl, of which the body is narly
globular, with a short and wide nech;] in whichl

oil .4c. are put: pL. I.4. (TA.)

Lta A maker ofa r, pl. of i;. (TA.)

11.4., [npp. an inf. n., of which the verb is

" L)j;,] The crying, or cry, of the g4; (V;)
after which it [the bird] is named, accord. to IJ,
as mentioned above: (TA:) or its diving in water.

(s.)
The . [or ~crifying instrument] (,

TA) with nwhich a nwound is slit. (TA.)

o or. ', inf. n. '4 ($, Mb, ) and
iUa1, with fet-h and medd, (Mqb,) or ,J.N, like

,.15.; (1;) and $ X,.1; (.8, Mqb, V ;) He mat,
or became, dow, tardy, dilatory, late, or back-

Poard; contr. of t.I; (];) in his going or

course, and in his gait [&c.]: (TA:) or the latter
is said of a man; (., Mb ;) meaning [as above;
or] his coming m late, or backward; (Mqb;)
[and is app. elliptical, for ; tJiat h made his
pace, or going, ow, &c.; or the like; see .I:]

and j [denotes what is as it were an innate

quality; see, again, -. 1; or] is said of one's

coming; [meaning it was, or became, slow., &c. ;]
(., M.b;) J; being the contr. of 1 ,e. (..)

One should not say * ,ZI for U1''. (..)

[See also 6.] - 1; t : we s ee 4.

2. , tlw [and yf, inf. n. as below, It m&a
him sow, tardy, dilatory, late, or bachkard ;] it
hept him, or held him, back; or put him back, or

backward. (TA.) It is said in a trad., l; X

"-i A0 , zHim hom his evil de
heep, or hold, bach, or put back, or backward, his
nobility of lineage wi not profit, [or advance, or
putformard,] in the life to come, or in the world

to come. (TA.) iand J tLI
signify the same [What made thee, or hath mnade

thee, ~ ? c.]; (?,TA;) and so Ji .. (TA.)

And you say, &;U , U;, inf. n. &&i"; and


